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Mr». J. Wilson, of Farnham, Que., while walking 
from,, the train through the Windsor Station yester
day afternoon, slipped and fell. Her head struck the 
floor with much force, and it was at first thought that 
she received a fracture of the skull. She was hurried 
in the ambulance to the Royal Victoria Hospital; 
where it was found that besides a bad shaking up 
she had sustained a fracture of the left arm.

Merchants Who , 
Balance Sheets^—Will Tea

-^,rt Advice for

I ''"shew'’His Assets end Liabilities 
on Hand.

i The American-Hawaiian liner Kansan is reported 
to have been chartered for three round trips to Europe 
at $49,000 a month, or almost $1,000 a day net profit 
for 90 days.

Liverpool (by mail). July 5.—Partly as the result of 
the scheme for better co-ordinating the work of the 
port, but chiefly owing to.the seasonal quietude, con
gestion of traffic here hto sensibly diminished, and 
there is, every prospect of arrearp being cleared off 
before the rush of new season's grain, cotton, etc., 
comes to hand.

Since my last the freight market has taken a quick 
turn for the better from the shipowners' point of 

Thus Plate freights, which had been tip. to

!

MldÎL Western territories forUan^months^ ka 
not been worked to anything approachinglhtir V*] 
anical capacities. The plans under wav h mel 
would put their lathes and machine tools tn h ?evc 
armies finishi"g processes thfishdls for ^

n»Æ&is^^.-œcâs^
Mew England and Middle ^t Stoks XI, 
easily be adapted to the manufacturing work ™ . nel shell parts and other munitions of wark TheŸ 
which are ma* call for the organization of = V.
ggg ssaasss.-iM

c~£

Lwhington. July 17.- Attdrney-Gt 

E diking with newspaper correspond 
^withstanding that the government 
L in the Steel Corporation case, 

now pending in thé courts 
logical conclusions to th< 
interests in the enforc

The British steamer M. S. Dollar has been sold by 
the Robert Dollar Steamship Company, to Btrkall & 
Co., of Shanghai. China. The price paid is not stated. 
The M. S. Dollar‘is 385 feet long with a gross tonnage 
of 4.216, Ëm» their

Egvernment’s .
I tl-trust statutes will n6t be neglect* 
I _he BUggeation has been made tb 
t-ated Federal Trade Commission wo 

Fmeasure take over the task of discipli 
| , that hereafter no business would t 
Penalties until it has had its day in co 
I^The Federal Trade Commission alre 
| » out for itself a large programme c 

&eHvity. Leaving Washington this mo 
^Mission will hold hearings in many cl 

Indianapolis, and St. Paul, a

the 35thLieut.-Col. Fred Sneath, who commanded 
Battalion at Niagara Camp, while boarding a train 
yesterday at Barrie, Ont., fell and was thrown under 
the wheels. He had both feet amputated, and Is In a 
critical condition. About a month ago he was-injured 
in a motor accident, and was unable to continue his

70s and down to 48s. are now strong at 62s 6d. Other 
trades, too, are firmer, and in shipping circles opti
mistic views are taken of the Immediate future. It is j

mmThe Norwegian barque Sirius, from Brunswick, G a., 
for Narvik, Norway, with a cargo of resin and naval 
stores, consigned 
fcirkwnll by the British authorities, pending an in-

§§
m t

/to Petrograd, has been detained at
contended " that August and Scpetmber may see a 
very big demand for tonnage for grain from Canada 
and the States, and while lime charterers'can secure 
August boats at about 13s Rd now, another 2s 6rf is 
expected to be added to the ruling rate soon.

The Allan and Canadian Pacific are known to be 
taking up a lot of tonnage on time charter basis for 
the coming Canadian and States business, and for 
god sized boats with good speed the rate of freight

>
duties at Niagara. He had apparently recovered from 
those injuries, being on his way to Toronto to have 
a medical board examination with the hope of resum
ing his command. The colonel is a popular officer.

LT.-COL. F. A. GASCOIGNE, 
mend of the 60th Battalion, He is asking 

for more recruits. ■ J
-

[ •

The West Coast Navigation Company has charter
ed the steamer Walter l>. Noyes to sail from Phila 
delphia on July 25 for San Francisco. This.makes the- 
third steamer fixed by this concern for Atlantic to 

The other two are the steamers

= While it is not possible to secure any direr, 
tion from the chief factors in the plan it i= . that the movement for the use S Aiierkan X 
repair shops in munitions manufacturing nner=,i„ r' 
the result of arrangements suggested bv Shaughnessy president of the Chadian Pacific rJX 

'east three railroad executives ,n thi citv rl 
chan Railway has already started to utilize 
repair shops m the effort to increase the outo 

munition factories. The further fi

He was originally a hanl^pr.

GENERAL MOTORS MNY EARN 50 P.G. To date, 27 railroads (operating in thç United 
Statesponly) have reported weekly gross earnings to 
The Wall Street Journal for the fourth week of June, 
as follows:

I? Chicago.
| eeed westward to the coast. Many 
I tflgt problem will be surveyed and big 
Fee heard.
p jj,e lumber industry will have an t 

to the satisfaction of the Trade ( 
[«can. that, the complaint it has^ madi 

hty business by unfair tariff concession 
Positional association 
^ diaries will be permitted to send repr 

the commission and stati

Pacific sailings.
George Hawley and the Edison Light.current for six pior,ths is ' ,">s 6d per ton d.w.

July 1 the Atlantic lines added a further 2s 6tf per 
ton on the existing tariff fn-m LiverpoJ to all I’an- 
adiao and States ports.
now familiar ones <>f increased working

to at
Canadian Railwa

of Canada’s war 
that the war operations in the United States'En 
land, France and Russ,a are being financially hand?, 
by interests closely associated with the management 
the trunk line railways .has facilitated the , 
utilizing the repair shops in this 

Within the oast two months

The Navy League, at London, has published an ap- 
Th" reasons given are the ! peal to the government to seize all German. Austrian 

expenses. | nr|d Turkish merchant ships detained 
cost of detention at loading and discharging ports, the British Empire "as a set-off, in some measure,

! against the destruction of British merchant vessels

Net dec. Dec.1914.
Total 27 rds. $13.080.954 $13.353,230 $273,276 2.04

This percentage of decrease compares with a de
crease of 0.48 per cent, for the corresponding week ot

1915.
Boston. Mass.. July 17.—Some one has apparent

ly caught more than a fleeting glimpse of the esti
mated net earnings of General Motors for its fiscal 
period to end the last of this month, 
denying that the figures will be of the bonanza var- 

It is not passing the bounds of conservatism

in ports or

dear coal. etc.
As already indicated the export trade is very quiet, « 'thout warning by German submarines." The appeal

states that 302 enemy vessels are in the jurisdiction or 
British authorities.

1914. and an Increase of 4.30 per cent, for 1913.
Ten roads reported increases aggregating $451,66>-, 

while seventeen reported decreases aggregating $724,- 
943.

of lumber dealersThere is no uiiii&uiç i.AJv ic|idu oiiwjja m uns country Pfôn._ f< 
Within the past two months the principal obstarl, 

which the foreign government agents have met with j

marenais in mis country, nave been, first™ uVl 
sufficient number of plants capable of immetfaJ 
undertaking such operation, and, second, a slrH 
in the supply of machine tools required (or vS3 
steps m the manufacturing processes. Inquiries fl 
plants capable of taking up foreign contracts Silil

but as the Government appear t*> be anxious to fa
cilitate exports of goods in order to correct the 
favorable state of the exchanges, shippers are ex
pecting a revival towards the autumn. This expec-

l; Appear before 
|- Another undertaking on the part of i 

is its move to aid the but
to predict profits for the year of $10,000,000, a sum 
which would leave a balance of approximately 50 per 
cent, for the $16.501.000 common after taking,out In
terest arid, preferred dividends.

placing their contracts for the 
materials in this country, have bee I commission 

r the country in obtaining additional or- 
I their business operations may entitle 
I alio propose to aid business in establi 

f tord system of bookkeeping and cost i 
I vi fl,e commission is now working on 

FWng the country into zones and m 
| experts in accounting and manufi 
[ xhorn manufacturers, merchants and 

call for expert advice and assista

Five modern steamers between China and the Unit- Finding that the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. am> 
the. Adams Express Co. are in no combination to co
erce shippers in the Delaware Valley section of Bur 
lington county to use their services, the Board of 
Public Utility Commissioners has dismissed the com
plaint of the Farmers' Transportation Co. of Burling
ton county. In the same decision the Board held that 
the railroad should not be compelled to operate a spe
cial train for the accommodation of the farm shippers 
when no guarantee is offered to compensate the rail
road when shipments are light.

• tation is probably one of the main causes of the re- ed States equipped for passenger and freight traffic, 
turning strength of the freight market. At the same are assured within a year, by the representative of 
time many classes of goods are prohibited, and ex- Chinese capitalists, according to the Department of 
port licenses are still difficult tn procure. But ton- 1 "nmmerce. This representative is on his way to the 
nage is undoubtedly scarce and even a slight re- United States to close negotiations for contracts for 
vival in the export trade wnuld have a great effect, these steamers. The Chinese Republic, it is tinder- 
Clearances for the French ports which for a long stood, has guaranteed a generous subsidy. Shanghai 
time had been

General Motors is moving spectacularly in the 
market to the accompaniment of stories of a big stock 
dividend. VV “u,“ lu o.uuu.uuu explosive sheik in

last fortnight have been practically "bemntr" her 
of the first obstacle mentioned. K Mc

The railroad repair shops of this country are admit 
ed y mçaiMble of immediately being adapted for ™a, 
nel shell finishing operations. The smallest size va 
known in these shops, according to a chief me 
is one-eighth of an inch, while some of the work 
shrapnel shells requires a scale down to fractions"»! 
thousandth of an inch. They have some lathes ho 
ever, which it is believed, when supplemented iri 
other tools in the railroad warehouses, will nermit 

isfactory machine work on shell parts.

Something of this kind may be brewing.
but it is not on the«boards for immediate presentation. 
For one thing.- directors will not have final figures for 
the July 31 year until some time the first week in 

Then there is the balance of the notes
of tho great features of business will he the western terminal port, 

at Liverpool have fallen off hut in good quarters this 
, decline in general cargo trade is thought to be only 

le.mporary.
According to statistics which are now 

the 12 months to June 3(i record a reduction in the he learned.

• any
| Biting reforms.
I Vice-Chairman Edward N. Hurley

September.
maturing October 1 to provide for and what is more 
important, provision for meeting the expiration of the

Flood Bros, of San Francisco, steamship agents,If
are the purchasers of the Robert Dollar Co. steamer 

available. Mackinaw, but the price paid for the vessel could not
î fission, contends that the small mam 
E country store keeper and the retail m 
r rule do not get all the bank credits thi 
l to receive, owing to the fact that they 
[ "present balance sheets in accordance wi 

hms practice. He contends also that 
F; understood fact among business men thi 
: demoralization in a number of industi 
; aused by firms which cut prices wit 
: bowing what it costs to manufacture ;

voting trust on the same date, 
shrewd guess that something will be done for com
mon shareholders between September 15 and October

It is more than a The extraordinary growth of railroad travel on 
Long Island, especially on holidays, is set forth gra
phically in a statement which J. A. McCrea, general 
manager of the Long Island Railroad, has sent out 
to employes of the company. This statement shows 
that while in 1915 917,917 passengers were handled by 
the Long Island Railroad in the five days from July 
2 to July 6, in 1909 the number carried was 588,500. 
In addition to the number carried on trains this year. 
149,182 were carried on trolley lines of the railroad. 
All of this was accomplsihed with no personal injur
ies or train accidents.

The Mackinaw is en route from Port- 
, volume of shipping at th- port, but wh^n regard is 1 land to Melbourne w ith grain and will come back sat

had ,he *normrrus tonnage commandeered by the from Java to San Francisco with general cargo. She 
•frovernnient and the havoc to trade occasioned by is reported to he clearing $75,000 profits on her pre- 
the "war the figures are very impressive and eloquent 
of the remarkable vitality of British’ shipping. Thus 
the number of vessels which paid- rates to the Mer- j 
sey Dock Board was 22,562. against 24.756 in 1914, the 
net registered tonnage ht*r>g 18.980,913. and 19.OKfi.fi72 
respectively. To arrive at the total tonnage which

What some of thé largest stockholders in General 
Motors feel would be an equitable adjustment of the 
claims of common shareholders would be a 100 per 
cent, stock dividend, 
dend is this:
company has taken out of profits $15,000,000 which 
has been used to retire the entire issue of $15,000,000

RAILBOADS.
sent voyage.

CANADIAN PACIFIThe argument for such à divi- 
Duting the past five fiscal years the

The schooner Henry W. Cramp, which cleared from 
Jacksonville last November with a cargo of 30.000 ties 
for Boston, and which was caught in a gi»le. becom 
ing waterlogged and abandoned, and later tovyed into 
Savannah by the steamer Merrimack of the Merch
ants & Miners Line, has been sold to Philadelphia 
parties and will again be put into the cw.stwise trade.

Reduced Fares.
NORTH

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Portland, etc.

CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 
REDUCED FARES.

Alternate Routes, 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

entered and left the Mersey it is.necessary to double 
these figures, of course.

I "The commission hopes," said Mr. Hu 
1 these conditions by putting at the s< 
I manufacturer and merchants who have 
1: experience or advantages that larger f 
I the accountants, bookkeepers,* and exp 
I of production that are employed by th< 
I and in that way to help strengthen Am 
I tries where they are Weak. These ser 
i rendered only on request of Jhe Individ 
B or manufacturer who desires them."

I "When there Is completed within 
I tion the organization for aiding busi 

| Mr. Hurley, "any manufacturer or 
r request may receive (a) an approved f. 
1^181100 to his bank when seeking c 
I form designed to show accurately and 
[ assets and liabilities, stock on hand, etc 

of double entry bookkeeping adapted to 
business as well as (a) a form and met) 

S ln* at costs also adapted to his line of 

r All these activities on the construct 
t • business are strange in Washington. T1 
[ nation is beginning to be viewed here v 
i terest as marking a step in a new era 
| and economic thought and policy.

6 per cent, notes, put out when the company was in
This $15,000,-i to the increased 

charges the hoard received in rates and du»s on 
> ersels and goods £ 1,684.219. as compared with £ ],-

the financial stress of over-expansion.
000 measures within $1.500,000 what a 100 per cent.

gr.
It was stated at a recruiting meeting at the Angus 

Shops yesterday, that already over three thousand 
employees of the Canadian Pacific Railway had gone 
to the front, and that this number was likely to be 
considerably increased. A strong point was made by- 
several officials who addressed the gathering that 
every man who w'ent to the front and behaved with 
credit would find his job open for him when he re
turned—an argument ’that evidently appealed very 

strongly to the 2,000 men present. It was stated that 
none of the men enga’ged "in the manufacture of shells 
and war munitions wefe*" wanted to enlist, as they 
could do their bit at home supplying the needs of 
war. But there were plenty of other men, and they 
were urged to offer their services.

The meeting was held in connection with

stock dividend would amount to.The vessel is undergoing general repairs at the Cramp
k: 678.0In 1914: • Cotton imports so far this 

total 4.783.102'bales, or 200.000 more than in the cor
responding period of the previous year.

VANCOUVER and Return 
Victoria " "

■Seattle " ••
Portland “ "
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton " "
Banff

season Shipbuilding Company's yards at Philadelphia. In other words, during its present management the 
company has -retired or provided cash to retire $15,- 
000,000 notes, has increased sales of cars from less

(. $97.00

$95.30

(1 i The Allan liner Corsican arrived !n port yesterday- 
evening from Glasgow, she had a good passage. 

1 Among those on the Corsican were:. Mi 
Alexander. Mrs. and the Allan', :Mr. ’and

Wirfnipeg. July 17.—Canada's third transcontinental A. harr. Mrs. arid Miss Batchelor. O. S. Burdon, Miss 
will be completed and ready for operation in Septem- | I. Cant ley. Miss J. Cargill. Mrs. and the Misses Co

sher, states Mr. J. XV. H. MacLeod, general manager of j r-hrane. Mrs. Master and Miss Chrichton, Miss M. 
the C.N.R., who has Just returned from a ten days Cruikshank, Mrs. Cummings, Mr. and Miss Dewar, 
inspection of western lines.

"I found the crops in exceptionally.good condition.
The grain is in head most everywhere. I do not think 
the frosts did much harm, and I believe the yield will 
be well above the average. We are going to. have 
the biggest crop in the history of the country. This 
is not an exaggeration, but what I honestly believe 
from reports I have "received and from what I have 
observed in travelling 6.500 miles through the coun
try.” I

than 40.000 to nearly double that figure, has ex
panded net from $4.066,0<>0 to a probable $10,000,000 
this year, besides other millions written off for de
preciation, inventory adjustments, or added to work

ing capital.
General Motors has had $25.000,000 of undivided pro

fits for the common during the past five fiscal years, 
This money has gone

(
CANADA'S THIRD TRANSCONTINENTAL

WILL BE READY IN SEPTEMBER.
(ss E. A. M.

Mrs. Train Service;
10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m.« X la. Canadian Rockies, 

8.45 p.m., X'ia St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., X’ia the Great 

Lakes or Chicago

■

Including that Just ending, 
either to retire notes, increase working capital, pay 
for plant extensions or for other internal purposes. 
It is in the system somewhere.and it belongs to com- 

shareholders.
The Bulck is meeting with striking success in the 

sale of its new six cylinder car for $985. 
in excess of capacity to fill have been tendered.
Bulck is now making 180 cars a day and within the 
next six weeks will have increased production to a 
total of 300 cars per day. 
single car of the 1915 model left over and could ac
tually have sold 10,000 more cars than it was able to 
produce.

Miss E? Dow. All trains with up-to-date equipment.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

Every Tuesda
Edmonton, and yi„Ê According to news dispatches from the Pacific 

Coast such profits as the Mackinaw realized on the 
present voyage are not at all rare, to many, other 
merchant steamers opearting from the Pacific • ports. 
The old Pacific Milfreighter Algoa, now known as 
the California, is plying between New York and Bue
nos Ayres at $1.400 a day gross or $1.000 a day nei 
profit. She sold for $300.000 and will pay for herselt

Winnip>eg, 
30 i

it. Stations. 
10.15 p.m.cruitlng campaign for 60th Battalion, under Lieut.- 

Col. Gascoigne, himself an old C.P.R. man. Mr. David 
Kyle presided, and speeches were made by Lt.-Col. G. 
H. Ham. Mr. Orde and Lieuts McKenna and Red-

10.

i:
TICKET OFFICES:

' Orders far 
The

141-1^3 St. James Street. Phone Main 812a
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger & Windsor St. Stations]

Bulck did. not havO a INDUSTRIALS AND THE RAILROADS.
New York. July 17.—For the first time the 12 indus- GRAND TRUNK! in ten months at the present rates for freight trans- 

! portât ion.
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

S» r trial stocks have sold at a higher average price than 
the 20 railroads, 
price of the two groups during past years has been 
about 25 points.

I Auto exports from New York since th 
\ «mount to $41,000,000.

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

XVrite for free illustrated pamphlet describing man] 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON.
8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

The Charter Market t A normal difference♦
%

The Canadian Pacific steamer Milwaukee, one of 
The latest arrivals in this

in selling

port, had a very narrow 
escape from the German cruisers who ...were

I PAY OF INTERNED SEAFARERS.
In the recent test case of Mrs. Beal, the wife of 

an interned merchant officer, who is a member of 
the Imperial Merchant Service Guild, versus Mr. F. 
XV. Horlock. owner of the steamer Coralle Horlock. 
which was seized by the Germans on the outbreak 
of the war. Mr. Justice Rowlatt decided in favor of 
the claimant in respect to her being entitled to 
on her husband's allotment

When the Stock Exchange re
opened last December the industrials averaged 74.56 
and the railroads 90.21, a difference of 15.65 points. 
Since then the industrials have responded to war 
order business, hut the railroads have hardly moved.

The average prices, as compiled by Dow. Jones & 
Company for twenty years, takeri at extreme top 
and extreme bottom of 
with the prices at various periods since 
Exchange reopened, follow:

menac-
, ing all British craft off the coast of California when PERSONAL.New York, July 17.—The market for steam tonnafte 

was ‘ qttiet and only a limited amount of chartering 
resulted, the bulk of which was for cargoes of coal 
for early loading. >

Prompt boats offer steadily, with owners demand- 
. ing full going rates. For sailing vessels there con

tinues a moderate demand in some of the South Am
erican and XX'est India trades, hut as vessels of suit
able class are scarce very little is accomplished in 
chartering.

Rates are nominal and unchanged, and the general 
tendency is easy.

j war was declared. The Milwaukee had loaded in Chi- 
: li. hut all her cargo was again discharged when the 
war broke out. She came to San Francisco, and some
where off their destination, German battleships 
were waiting, and the officers of the Milwaukee knew 
that if they were caught it would be air up with,them. 
Fortunately, a dense fog came to the:r aid and San 
Francisco was reached without the German sighting

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., 
with fathers 
cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbroo 
Or telephone Main 3071,

GRAND TRUNK PACIITC WII
concerning the Instructif

THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAMA-PACIFI 
EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 

YUKON.
The new scenic route to the Pacific Coast throug.

I Britisi

and ask for

the big swing, together the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and (’entrai 
Columbia, connecting at Prince Rupert B.' 
Grand Trunk Pacific

ACCOUNTANTSthe Stock
The shipowners have now decided to appeal against palatial Steamships fer Pacifi 

Coast points, Xrancouver, Victoria and Seattle, throug 
the "Norway of America."I I- this Judgment, and the Imperial Merchant Service 

Guild have, therefore, instructed their solicitors 
act on behalf of Mrs. Beal, with

12 20 Differ- 'Phor
FinalAudits: Commercial, Municipal.

Investigations, Liquid

KOBSON, HILL, RITCHIE t,
i industrials, rails.

OFFICIALS IN MERCHANT MARINE
RECEIVED ADVANCE IN REMUNERATION.

a view to upholding 1899 April........................
1900 November................
1902 September............
1903 November............
1906 January..................
1907 November.............
1909 August....................
1914 July...........................
1914 Dec. 12..................
1915 April 30.................
1915 May 14..................

Present price .. 
x Industrials higher

I
77 87 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Franco!!

Xavier—Phone Main 690!
" Uptown 118 
“ Main 8H

the judgment of Mr. Justice Rowlatt. 59 99Charters: Grain—British steamer Dinsdaleball. 28.- : 
000 quarters, -from the Gulf of Spain and Marseilles,

40
This case is one of immense importance, and the 

ultimate decision is eagerly awaited by
67 129 62 ACCOUNTANTS and AUDI'

L J* Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Telnple Hill, 
A Ritchie, C.A.

Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
Amongst a large number of other shipowning 

firms who have informed the Imperial Merchant Ser-
our mer

chant seafarers. Although it is one dealing with the 
position of an interned merchant officer.

4210s 6d with options, August.
Coal—British steamer Kingasgate. 2,370 tons...............

Baltimore to Buenos Ayres at or about 34, 6d. prompt. I V‘Ce GuHd of lncreas,ng remuneration of their Cap- 
Greek steamer Oratlos Couppas. 1.846 tons, from 1 taina and 0mcers- ft is now lntimated to ,hem thal 

Virginia to Marseilles. 35, 7d, July. i the Prlnce Llne ot Newcastle-on-Tyne, a firm own-
British steamer St. Theodore, 3.175 tons, from Baltl- |lng someth,ng broaching fifty steamers, have how; 

more to Port Limon, p.t . prompt. in additlon to ‘"creases previously made'during the
Miscellaneous—British, schooner W. N. Zwtcker, 398 w,r- ,lecided up<,n a further Increase of twenty per 

tons, from Savannah La Mar to Stamford of Provi - cent- ,n the case of the whole of the officers of their 
dence. with logwood, $5.75. 1 fleet for the duration of the war.

90 48!
103 138 35

neverthe
less it will govern that of all Interned seafarers in 
Germany.

(Can.), C.A. (Scot.); Joi

McGILL BUILDING, MONTRE,

53 81 28 CA.99 134 35
71 89 18
74 90 16

Six persons were injured In an explosion which 
wrecked five floors of a West Shore Railroad grain 
elevator at XVeehawken, N.J. Police are investigating 
the accident. Automobile Insur

Theft, Transportation, Liability

90 98 8

Better
Service

Faster 
i Time >

79 90 11
91.29 90.43

than railroads.

Property Damage, Collisioi
"«'dent, Health, Plata Glass, Burglary, Fi 

enl and Contract Bonds, Employer' 
Public Liability.

The Provident Acc 
md Guarantee Com

HEAD OFFICE -X. —_Montre 
St- J*mes Street.

0
•JT

% <
Vf-ft£ 8.50Éft M.

By DAY and 
Every Day2fc: - Tel.

ft:ft Through Parlor Car 
to New York arriving 
8.35 p.m. and Coach 
and Parlor Car arriv
ing Boston. 7.45 p.m. 

Dining Survicm

% %I; Business
Permanency

i ft. ftft fts' - ft %2
£ft 8.00 m.

By Night and 
Every Night
Electric Lighted Steel 
Pullman Sleeping 
Cars, arriving New 

jÿj York 7.26 a.m. and 
rVJ Boston 7.05 a.m. also >/ 
'// Coach to Boston. //
ft &“i‘S”.,.,c*f.vw|'icK ft 
6 0S2Sf«.‘5SiSh"
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